Abstract: This study focused on the dry sliding wear behavior of the natural fiber called borassus fruit fiber (Palmyra fruit fiber) reinforced polyester composite. Composites are molded with different fiber weight fractions. Composites are fabricated by using both the untreated and the mercerized fibers. Mercerizations of the fibers are done with 1 N solution. The structural properties like tensile, flexural, and impact strengths are experimented as per ASTM and reported. The dry sliding wear study was done using the Pin-on-Disc apparatus as per ASTM G99. In particular, more emphasis has been devoted for wear behaviors at different velocity conditions and loads. Based on the experimental data, the optimum sliding velocity and the corresponding load were suggested.
Introduction
A composite material is a combination of two or more distinct materials at the macroscopic level, and the interfaces are distinctly visible. It is widely used for its structural properties and also finds its application in the area of electrical, thermal, tribological, and environmental applications. In the present scenario, there are many interesting uses of fiber-reinforced composite materials. Natural fiber composites find applications in various engineering fields due to their light weight and high strength. Moreover, composites with natural fibers are easy to fabricate, economical, and partially eco-friendly. The matrix and reinforcement exhibit altogether different properties after being prepared as a composite. The resulting composite material has a balance of structural properties that is superior to either constituent material. The improved structural properties generally result from load-sharing mechanism. Different natural fibers like jute, sisal, coir, etc. have been studied and reported by various authors. Among the various fiber reinforcements, natural fibers are suitable as they are degradable and thus beneficial to the environment.
Sudhakara et al. [1] showed the possibilities of Palmyra fruit fibers (PF) as green reinforcement for the polymer matrix materials to form ecocomposites. They also studied the surface modification of PFs for the possible enhancement of their properties, which augments the crystallinity index of the fibers. Boopathi et al. [2] investigated the suitability of PF as a reinforcement for the polymer matrix composite, and the wear resistance of the composites measures the reinforcing effect of the epoxy matrix composite. In addition, the alkali-treated fibers enhance the wear resistance of the composites more than the untreated fiber-reinforced one. More than that, the authors suggested that the length of 5 mm possesses good wear resistance among the other selected fiber lengths.
Surface modification is the process of bringing effective surface on the raw natural fiber by chemical and thermal methods. Chemical methods are usually performed to adjust the lignin and cellulose content. Thermal methods are performed to increase the crystallinity [1] of hard cellulose which will result in improvement in fiber stiffness. Shrunken natural fibers improve the mechanical strength such as tensile strength and toughness when they are reinforced with polymer matrix to form a composite. Shrinkage of natural fibers can be achieved through NaOH treatment of the fiber surface [3, 4] .
Surface treatment of fibers is effective in increasing the wear resistance when the rice husk is reinforced with epoxy resin. Also, the specific wear rate of the above mentioned composite is reduced by increasing the fiber content [5] . Apart from the alkali treatment, coupling agents derive equal effective roles in the surface modification trend. The silane coupling agents effectively enhance interfacial adhesion between natural fiber and the polymer matrix [6] . The surface treatment on the coir fiber improves the interfacial bond strength with the polymer matrix and further leads to better wear resistance for the composite [7] . Chemical washing improves the fiber strength and fibermatrix interaction and washes away the external impurities on the fiber surface [8, 9] . Hydrochloric acid treatment on natural fibers is not advisable due to the negative effect on mechanical properties. Soda-treated date palm fibers obtained better refractoriness [9] . The mechanical properties of PFs are improved by chemical methods like a beating process performed with soda. This enables the PF to be an alternate raw material for paper pulp which should possess high interfiber bond strength [10] .
The influence of the applied load and fiber content on tribological behaviors specifically in wet condition is investigated for potassium titanate whiskers reinforced polyetheretherketone composites. It is then concluded that the coefficient of friction is low at the minimum applied load, and the high fiber content causes severe wear rate through the excessively formed wear debris when the high load is applied [11] . But high fiber content in some cases like lantana camara reinforced with epoxy shows better reduction in primary wear losses of the composite [12] .
In the case of fiber-reinforced polymers, the wear mechanism seems to differ from that of unreinforced polymer composites due to the formation of wear debris. Wear debris are particles of polymer or polymer-fiber fragments which chiefly impact the coefficient of friction, wear rate, and surface finish [13] [14] [15] . Apart from the applied load and sliding velocity, the fiber orientation in the polymer composites also affects the wear performance of the composite particularly in the case of kenaf fibers reinforced with epoxy composites [16] .
The present work is mainly focused on the wear behaviors of the PF-reinforced polyester composite as a function of the applied load and sliding velocity. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) analyses are done to understand the wear mechanism from the worn surfaces.
Materials and methods
PF is considered as a reinforcement material for unsaturated polyester resin as the matrix. In natural fiber-reinforced composites, the surface treatment enhances the gripping capacity of the fiber with the matrix and yields better structural properties [17] . Hence, the composite is prepared with and without surface-treated fibers to study the effect of surface modification. The materials pertaining to the matrix, reinforcement, surface modification and the fabrication process of the composite are described in the following subsections.
Fiber and matrix
The reinforcement material was obtained from the Palmyra plant fruit that is abundantly available in southern parts of India and is usually dumped as agricultural waste. It was acquired from the nearest agriculture field of Madurai, Tamilnadu-India, and the fibers were separated from the fruit by battering with cold water and then dried in order to remove the surrounding pulpy content. The separation and cleaning of the fiber were carried out manually in the present work for the specimen preparation. However, mass production of the fiber is possible with machines as it reduces the cost and time of the fiber production. The raw form and water-washed fibers are shown in Figure 1A and B, respectively.
The various kinds of matrix phases for the natural fibers were available and used by researchers in this area. The unsaturated polyester resin has been widely used for natural fibers due to its quick hardening and better binding capacity [17] . In the proposed composite, orthophthalic grade: SBA2303 was used as matrix material which is one of the unsaturated polyester materials (USP) ketone peroxide and cobalt-naphthenate were used as catalyst and accelerator, respectively, supplied by Vasavibala Resins (Chennai-Tamilnadu, India).
Surface modification of the fiber
In order to remove the wax content present over the fiber surface, alkali (NaOH, United Scientific, Madurai, TN, India) treatment was performed [17] . One normal solution of sodium hydroxide (NaOH) was used as a surface-treating agent. The dried fibers were immersed in the NaOH solution completely for 1 h. After a thorough washing with distilled water, the fibers were dried at room temperature for 1 day. The deposited Na+ slat was removed through a thorough wash. The treated fibers were analyzed for its chemical constituents like wax, moisture, cellulose and ash content. The density in grams per cubic centimeter was also evaluated for both samples.
Fabrication of composites
The short fibers were prepared from the separated raw fibers, and the length ranges from 3 to 10 mm. The fibers were kept in random orientation. The fiber and resin were weighed, and the quantity to be used was determined based on the required optimum fiber weight fraction of 30%. A preliminary experimentation was done to select the optimum fiber loading with 20 and 30 wt% fiber, specified as follows ( Table 1) .
The comparative results for 20 and 30 wt% fiber loaded composites are discussed in Section 3 ( Figure 4 ). Due to the formation of agglomeration, composites with higher fiber loading were not used further. To form a rectangular cavity of size 180 × 150 mm 2 and depth of 6 mm, a mild steel die was fabricated in three pieces as shown in Compression molding technique was used for the fabrication of the composites. It was performed by compressing the fiber initially within the die cavity for 30 min to achieve good compaction. Then the compressed fiber was removed from the die; the die surface was coated with wax for easy removal of the specimen from the die. The compressed stack of fiber was kept in the die cavity when the resin was applied with hardener and accelerator. Further, it was compressed using the compressive load of 50 kg cm -2 for 12 h for curing purpose. The specimen was removed and used for further testing as per the ASTM standard.
Mechanical characterizations
The tensile properties of the composites was measured on Instron Series-3382 universal testing machine according to ASTM D 3039 with the cross head speed of 5 mm min -1 . The flexure test was conducted according to ASTM D 790 with 16:1 span ratio. The unnotched Charpy impact tests were performed as per ASTM D 256 in a digital impact tester (Capacity-25J). The hardness of the composite samples was measured using a Durometer (Durometer TH210). The friction and wear tests were conducted on a pin-on-disc (as per ASTM G-99 standard, make: Magnum Engineers, Bangalore) wear tester. Wear tests were conducted under ambient conditions over a period of 30 min at a sliding velocity of 3.5 m s -1 . The ambient temperature was roughly 23°C, and the relative humidity was 50 ± 5%. The composite specimen of 10 mm × 10 mm × 3 mm was in contact with a hardened alloy steel disc with a hardness value of 62 Rockwell C Hardness (HRC) and surface and 5.5 m s -1 for the maximum sliding distance of 3000 m in steps of 300 m. The composite samples were polished using a 600 grade SiC paper to ensure proper contact with the counterface before starting the experiment. The pin assembly was initially weighed to an accuracy of 0.0001 g in an electronic balance (Shimadzu Aux 220). The difference between the initial and final weights is the measure of sliding wear loss. Four samples were run for each combination of the test parameters employed. In all the tests, averages of five trails were reported as results.
The wear was measured by the loss in weight, which was then converted into wear volume using the measured density data. The specific wear rate (K s ) was calculated from the following equation:
where ΔV is the volume loss in cubic meters, L is the load in Newtons, and d is the abrading distance in meters.
Results and discussion

Fiber surface treatment
After the alkali treatment of the fiber, the nonreactive hydroxyl group of the plant cellulose was converted into a reactive group, and the chemical reaction is shown below in Eq. (2) . The formation of the reactive group of the cellulose enhances the adhesion capacity by roughening the fiber surface [17] . The various contents of the fiber and its density before and after alkali treatment are shown in Table 2 .
Cellulose-OH Na OH Cellulose-O Na H O
It is noticed that the alkali treatment of the fiber reduces the content of wax, moisture and ash to a considerable extent, and the density is also reduced as a result of loss of its constituents. The modification in the fiber chemistry is analyzed using Fourier transform infrared (FTIR), and Figure 3 shows the FTIR spectra of the untreated and alkali-treated Palmyra fibers. It is observed that a strong broad band appears at 3100-3700 cm -1 in the spectra of untreated fiber which is attributed to the presence of nonreactive strong hydroxyl group. The same is drastically stretched after the alkali treatment, which means the activation was successful. A band close to 2400 cm -1 is assigned to CH 2 symmetrical stretching in both cases. The bands appearing in the 1250-1700 cm -1 region are due to OH in plane bending, OH bending due to bound water, CH 2 wagging in plane, CH deformation stretch and CH 2 wagging. Many of the FTIR bands shifted to higher wave number (by 3-6 cm -1 ) in NaOH-treated PF. However, a few bands are shifted to lower wave number (by 3-5 cm -1 ).
Mechanical properties of the composites
The effect of the alkali treatment on the mechanical properties of the Palmyra fiber-reinforced polyester composite is discussed as follows. Table 2 shows the density and Shore D hardness of the composites for untreated and alkali-treated conditions. The hardness of the composite is mainly related to the load-bearing capacity of the composite, which is increased by the alkali treatment of the PFs. Surface activation of the natural fiber relatively increases the cellulose content and decreases the wax deposition, which results in good strength. The density of the composite is also significantly reduced after the surface-modified fiber is reinforced into the USP. Figure 4 illustrates the effect of alkali treatment on the mechanical properties of the PF/USP composites. The composites fabricated with two different fiber loadings (20 and 30 wt% fiber) are shown here. Irrespective of the fiber treatment, the strength of the composites increases with increase in fiber loading. Note, the alkali treatment of the fiber greatly enhances the composite strength. Formation of the rough fiber surface after the alkali treatment causes this enhancement. The tensile strength of the composites ( Figure 4A ) has less significance in fiber loading.
Nevertheless, the 30 wt% fiber has good strength, and the same is further improved with the specified alkali treatment. Nearly 30% increase in the tensile strength is recorded with the alkali-treated composite. In the meantime, the flexural strength of the composite of the 30% fiber-loaded composite is higher by 10%, and such gain is as much as 15% ( Figure 4B ). It can be understood from the increase in the hardness of the composites (30% fiber loading) from 76 to 82 (Table 3) , which causes the increase in the stiffness of the composite. Stiffer composite can bear greater loads, which results in significant improvement in the flexural strength. In the case of the impact strength ( Figure 4C ), nearly 30% increase in the impact strength is recorded with 30% fiber loading compared with 20% fiber. On the other hand, nearly 20% gain in impact strength is noted after the alkali treatment of the 30% fiber-loaded composites. It can be noted that the loss of density of the composites after the alkali treatment is only due to the lessening of the density of the fibers. Removal of the wax and other impurities from the fiber structure makes the fiber lighter and more porous in nature. This porous nature of the natural fiber helps to absorb more energy during the impact test. This could be the reason for the enhancement of impact strength after the alkali treatment.
Dry sliding wear of composites
Variation of specific wear with respect to sliding velocity
The specific wear rate of the untreated and alkali-treated PF-reinforced polymer composite is studied as a function of sliding distance. Untreated PF-reinforced composites show higher wear rate compared with the treated composite ( Figures 5 and 6 ). However, the wear trend is uniform for varying sliding velocity. Wear rate linearly increases with increase in abrading distance. Perhaps, the highest wear loss occurs with 5.5 m/s velocity ( Figure 5A ). This means that more wear occurs at higher sliding velocity. Nevertheless, more resistance of wear is observed at 4.5 m/s than at 3.5 m/s ( Figure 5A ). Increase in the velocity from 3.5 m/s to 4.5 m/s leads to less softening process in the composite. This effect greatly induces the generation of transfer film on the counterface and reduces further wear of the PF-reinforced composite. At low sliding speed, the wear rate of the composite made with untreated fiber is high compared with that of NaOH-treated composite ( Figure 5B ). In untreated composites, a high rate of wear is noted even from the onset ( Figure 5A ), whereas with alkali-treated fibers composite a steady state of wear is noted immediate to the onset ( Figure 5B ). Due to the good adhesion of the matrix with fibers, the debris of matrix materials created makes a rolling effect which reduces the friction force generated ( Figure 6A and B) . Because of this lesser friction or the formation of a protective layer, low wear results. Figure 7 shows the worn surface morphology of the composites run at 3.5 m/s. In Figure 7A , more cavities, delamination, and voids on the worn surface can be seen. The poor interfacial adhesion between the PF and the matrix causes this. Surface treatment of the PF enhances the mechanical interlocking which significantly reduces the detachment of resin from the PFs. It is very clear from Figure 7B 
Variation of wear and friction coefficient at 20 N load
Wear of the untreated samples with respect to sliding distance is shown in Figure 8A and B. Linearly increasing trend in wear as a function of distance is recorded in both the 3. Figure 9A that the coefficient of friction is less for the 4.5 m/s run compared with the other two running velocities. But such a similar trend is not observed in the alkali-treated fiber-reinforced composites ( Figures 8B and 9B ). In the meantime wear rate is significantly reduced in the fiber surface treated composites. For the higher velocity of abrading, a softening process results, and less wear rate is recorded ( Figure 9B ).
Frictional force is also high ( Figure 9B ) for the 4.5 m/s run compared with those of the other two velocities but less from the 10 N applied load ( Figure 6B ). This is mainly due to the Palmyra fibers that come in contact with the counterface during the running-in period and prevent the formation of debris layers.
After the steady state run ( > 1800 m), the cavities formed may be filled with the debris, and the friction force increases slowly. Figure 10A In untreated samples, more distortion in surface is noted ( Figure 10A ), whereas in treated samples more debris are noted in and around formed cavities ( Figure 10B ). This attributes the claimed effect of alkali treatment of the fiber in reducing the frictional force at higher velocity of running.
Variation of wear and friction coefficient at 30 N load
The effect of sliding velocity and running distance on the specific wear and coefficient with 30 N applied load is shown in Figure 11A and B. The effect of alkali treatment on the same is shown in Figure 11A and B. Irrespective of the sliding velocity, at this higher applied load, the wear rate increases with increase in the sliding distance ( Figure 11A ). But such a trend does not appear in the wear of the treated fiber composites. At low velocity, the wear is steady and low ( Figure 11B ). Nevertheless, the same trend with higher values is recorded with increased sliding velocities. The variation of the coefficient friction as a function of distance is shown in Figure 12A and B. For the untreated composites, at low velocity, the friction coefficient is nearly constant ( Figure 12A ). And for the increase in velocity, an increasing trend in the coefficient of friction is noted. It is similar to the low load running conditions (Figures 6 and 9 ), in 30 N higher velocity which can create more friction and also more wear ( Figures 11A and 12A) . The worn surface morphology of tested samples at 3.5 m/s with 30 N applied load is illustrated in Figure 13A and B. The presence of more debris on the worn surface can be seen in the untreated sample surface which causes lower coefficient of friction ( Figure 12A ). At the same time, for the treated surface, more cavities are identified on the worn surface ( Figure 12B ). The wipe of formed debris in the cavity region is occurred due to the higher applied.
Conclusions
Based on the experiments, the following conclusions are made: -Alkali treatment of the fiber is done in order to increase the roughness of the fiber surface which directly increases mechanical interlocking between the fiber and the resin. -The wear rate and frictional force generated are significantly modified by surface modification of the fiber. The composites fabricated with surface-modified fibers are resistant to more wear. -The wear of the composites is less even when the applied load is high. The formation of the debris may offer a wear prevention layer between the specimen and the abrading disc. The wear debris counteracts the abrasive effect by acting as the third body in the contact area. This could be the reason for the less wear over a high load. -Over a longer abrading distance, the wear increases drastically due to the removal of wear debris from the abrading interface. Figure 13 Worn surface morphology, run at 3.5 m s -1 with 30 N load: untreated composites (A) and alkali-treated composites (B).
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-Frictional force has no big significance due to the long running of the specimen on the disc. Since the polymer is a self-lubricating material, it is expected the same.
-It is concluded from this research work that the PF composite has a good wear resistance, and the same will be enhanced with the surface modification of the fiber.
